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A month-long exhibition of empty red dresses highlights the 
plight of missing and murdered indigenous women in 
Washington D.C.
By Frank Hopper

Ghosts of the 
missing and 

murdered speak 
through the 

REDress exhibition

Ghosts are invisible to most of us. We probably pass many each day 
without knowing it. “We are here,” they say in silent voices. “Remember 
us!” But we are too busy to hear them. Our hearts are already full of the 
people we love. Is there room for more? 
 
The empty red dresses now hanging outside the National Museum of the 
American Indian in Washington, D.C. say, “Yes. Your heart has room.” 
 
Without names or faces, without stories to tell, the dresses are devoid of 
everything but one important fact: the bodies they were meant to adorn 
are now gone. 
 
This poignant absence makes the REDress Project by Métis artist Jaime 
Black powerful. The exhibition is meant to bring attention to the issue of 
Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and has toured Canada for 
nearly 10 years. It will be on display at NMAI outside on the museum’s 
river walk through the end of March in honor of Women’s History Month.
(Click here to continue reading about the REDress Project)

https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/ghosts-of-the-missing-and-murdered-speak-through-the-redress-exhibition-at-nmai-l4bUHtplRE2Inhw8uDYjgQ/
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Native youth and elders urge historic protection 
status for Seattle’s Licton Springs, where healing 
waters once flowed.

Native youth and elders team work to save a 
sacred Duwamish spring from development 

For thousands of years, a vast network of mineral 
springs in what is now North Seattle, was known by 
its Lushootseed name, le?qtid, pronounced 
“LEE’kteed.” Its waters were sacred to all the tribes 
in the area. The local Duwamish built sweat lodges 
there and performed ceremonies using its red clay 
to adorn their bodies. Le?qtid means “Red Paint” or 
“Red Pigment.”
 
But most of the springs are now paved over, 
covered by asphalt and concrete. Residential 
houses and a shopping mall now dominate the area 
that was once filled with many healing springs. 
Only one remains.
 
Situated in a small park, Licton (after the 
Lushootseed “le?qtid”) Springs sits right in the 
middle of what is considered prime Seattle real 
estate. It’s just a few blocks north of the Woodland 
Park Zoo and a few blocks southwest of the 
Northgate Shopping Mall.
 
The spring sat precariously on the edge of potential 
urban development for years until a young Lakota 
activist saw a chance to save it, and to teach a new 
generation of Native youth in the process.
 
Saving a sacred spring
 
“It’s the last remaining one,” Seattle-based Lakota 
activist Matt Remle told Indian Country Today. “A 
couple of years ago, I was talking to some 
Duwamish folks and I asked, ‘Do you guys have any 
sort of cultural, historic preservation on this? 
Because right now it’s a park owned by the City of 
Seattle Parks Department, but if a developer came 
in there and wanted to put some condos, you 
know… It’s some prime real estate!’ 

They said, ‘No, we don’t. Could you help us look into all that?’”
 
Remle has been a powerful fixture in Seattle Native politics 
for years. He was pivotal in getting the City of Seattle to 
abolish Columbus Day in favor of Indigenous Peoples Day. He 
led many rallies in Seattle supporting the Water Protectors at 
Standing Rock. He is one of the leaders of the divestment 
movement and even convinced the Seattle City Council to pull 
a multi-billion dollar account from Wells Fargo due to their 
financing of the Dakota Access Pipeline.
 
Because there wasn’t any sort of official preservation status 
on the area, Remle began researching how to obtain landmark 
and historic preservation status for the spring.
 
But as he began working on obtaining historic protection 
status for Licton Springs, he stopped and thought he should 
involve Native youth in the process. He needed to pass the 
baton.
 
To continue reading how group is working to save Licton 
Springs, click here 

https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/native-youth-and-elders-team-work-to-save-a-sacred-duwamish-spring-from-development-kYUeu7f9TES3fVn9tT7auA/
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20 Indigenous writers and music by Supaman 
and Michael Charette combine efforts to create 
a decision-based roleplaying game When Rivers 
Were Trails

By Adrian Jawort

While the popular Oregon Trail series computer 
game of the 1980s and ’90s had narratives from 
the point of view of settlers traveling from 
Independence, Missouri to Oregon, it neglected 
the stories of the very people who lived on those 
lands crossed.

Real Native history in a video game: 
An Indigenous take on 

The Oregon Trail 

Enter a new game: When Rivers Were Trails, a Native-themed a decision-based roleplaying video game created with 
the help of the Indian Land Tenure Foundation and Michigan State University’s Games for Entertainment and 
Learning Lab and support from the San Manuel Band of Mission Indians.
 
The game came together due to the contributions of 20 indigenous writers with thematic music by artists Supaman 
and Michael Charette.
 
In the game, an Anishinaabeg player in the 1890s is displaced from Fond du Lac in Minnesota due to the impact of 
land allotments. They make their way to the Northwest and eventually venture into California.
 
The player, who must first choose a clan with different strengths, must make different choices throughout the game 
as they come across various indigenous people, animals, plants, and run-ins with Indian agents. In the time period of 
the game, a difficult time of rapid transition for Native peoples, the writers do not shy from controversial gritty truths 
involving personal family narratives, tribal stories and the darker sides of history.
 
Indian Country Today spoke with award-winning game creator Elizabeth LaPensée Ph.D., Anishinaabe from 
Baawaating with relations at Bay Mills Indian Community, about the process of creating the educational indigenous-
lead video game, When Rivers Were Trails.
 
When did the idea for this game come about?
 
I’d always teased about making an indigenous version of The Oregon Trail and it’s been a long-running joke. I have a 
t-shirt I sell that says, “You have died of colonization” with the original Oregon Trail wagon and we laugh about it.
 
Click here to learn more about the game

https://indianlandtenure.itch.io/when-rivers-were-trails
https://indianlandtenure.itch.io/when-rivers-were-trails
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/lifestyle/real-native-history-in-a-video-game-an-indigenous-take-on-the-oregon-trail-t0HHVelCr0uBAsBE64jumQ/
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Sam Black Crow is a half-Cherokee college 
student that hitches a ride from the main 
character Shadow Moon, in Season 2

American Gods is a television show on the Starz network based on the Neil Gaiman novel by the same name. 
Season one premiere in 2017 and fans have lamented on the long pause between the end of season one and the 
beginning of season 2 which will be March 10.
 
The show centers around the main character Shadow Moon, played by Ricky Whittle. The show loosely focuses on 
the battles that arise by the New Gods and Old Gods that embrace the use of magic, however, the New Gods have 
the advantage of the world’s new technologies.
 
In an interview with Regard Magazine, Jacobs said she has been a fan of Neil Gaiman’s work for years and when 
she learned the series was being adapted onto the screen kept close tabs on it.
 
“I love how the series doesn’t shy away from political characters and topics and reflects the varying cultures and 
beliefs that are held in this melting pot called America. The world that Gaiman created where gods are just normal 
people surviving day-to-day, and need humans just as much as humans need gods is both hilarious and really 
moving,” Jacobs told Regard.
 
Jacobs said she enjoyed playing Sam Black Crow because she was a fun and meddlesome character, that was also 
sarcastic and opinionated.
 
“What I love about playing Sam is that she pushes me to combine my utmost wonder and belief with absolute 
agnosticism, and to balance those two aspects of her from moment-to-moment. I also love that our country’s first 
people are being represented in a show that is ultimately about immigrants who have come to America.”
 
For more information visit https://www.starz.com/series/americangods

Kawennáhere Devery Jacobs, Kanien'kehá:ka 
Mohawk Nation, known for her work in Mohawk 
Girls, Rhymes for Young Ghouls, and Cardinal on 
CTV, has told the public on social media, joined 
by American Gods on Monday, about her 
portrayal of the character Sam Black Crow.
 
On Tuesday, Jacobs posted simply, “Call me 
Sam.”

Devery Jacobs cast as Sam Black 
Crow in Starz network show 

American Gods

http://regardmag.com/10-things-devery-jacobs/
https://www.starz.com/series/americangods
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Indian Country Today 
Video News Report

for
March 3, 2019

with Vincent Schilling 

‘No Path Forward” for a 
Navajo Nation coal plant, 

Devery Jacobs cast as 
Sam Black Crow and 

much more ...
 

Click here to watch!

Follow the
Indian Country Today 
Press Pool Account

on Twitter 
@ICTPressPool

https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/indian-country-today-video-news-report-for-march-3-2019-with-vincent-schilling-lpPozA_MbUeKuHoPGd_wIg/
https://twitter.com/ictpresspool
http://nyhousingsearch.gov/
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“We’re about to sing in front of the judges. Oh my god. This is it,” said McLean. “Girl, I’m so ready. I’m excited.”
 
“The energy is amazing,” said Jones, who is also a self-taught makeup artist. “This is what we’ve been praying and 
dreaming for for a long time. And it’s happening.”
 
“I had to fight,” said McLean.
 
Both are contestants on Season 2 of American Idol, a reality singing TV series hosted by Ryan Seacrest. Many 
consider this season 17, however it is season 2 because the first 15 seasons showed on Fox. Now the show is on 
ABC. 
 
Their Facebook profiles and fan pages show promotion of their journeys individually and as a team as they auditioned 
together. In one photo, Jones is singing and McLean is playing the piano.
 
Jones’s publicist said her audition “will not be featured in the first few episodes, however.” That includes tonight’s 
premiere. So Indian Country, you will have to come back come back each time to see when the duo performs and if 
they win the golden ticket.
 
At the 5 minute and 5 second mark of the preview video, you can see the team side by side and McLean celebrating.
 
Wondering what Jones sounds like? Here’s a preview.
 
Click here to finish reading and see more photos

Two Lumbees audition for 
season 2 of American Idol  

(Facebook | Alexis Raeana) 

The journeys of Alexis Jones and Brandon McLean 
will unfold in Season Two

Alexis Jones and Brandon McLean, both Lumbee, 
recorded themselves 30 minutes before their 
audition in front of judges Katy Perry, Luke Bryan 
and Lionel Richie. It’s about 20 degrees near Lake 
Coeur d’Alene in northern Idaho. They just finished 
rehearsing along with filming and doing other side 
hustles. You can see their nerves and excitement in 
the 56-second back and forth, pump-up video on 
Facebook.

https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/inside-fashion-pull-back-the-curtain-and-celebrate-artists-backstage-oEwPyn9iCEu4yvKl_W_cuQ/
https://www.facebook.com/alexisraeana/videos/10213191001673568/
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/two-lumbees-audition-for-season-2-of-american-idol-CpJvkofoYUqARYXwNB5ubQ/
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Donald J. Trump had a consistent theme during his 
2016 election campaign: He dug coal. Coal would 
create jobs. Coal would launch a new economic 
bonanza, especially in rural states. And coal would 
power the United States.
 
The catch: Coal markets have all but collapsed. There 
are fewer buyers for coal and for even less for coal-
powered energy.

'No path forward' for Navajo 
Generating Station or coal mine

Wind and solar now beat fossil fuel generation 
purely on economic grounds

Navajo Generating Station

To be sure coal is not going away, anytime soon. But there are less expensive sources that are cleaner. And those 
alternatives are getting stronger. Last year was the lowest consumption of coal in nearly 40 years, according to 
The Energy Information Administration.
 
“It’s been another disappointing few months for the U.S. coal industry,” writes Clark Williams-Derry for 
Sightline.org. “And it’s been especially grim for Western U.S. coal companies hoping that Asian exports will revive 
their flagging prospects.”
 
And Indian Country, like other rural parts of the country, is right in the middle of changing times. 
 
Tribes control nearly a third of coal reserves west of the Mississippi. Coal has provided a huge boost to tribal 
budgets and created high paying jobs for the Hopi Tribe, Navajo Nation, and Crow Nation. Some 25 tribes have 
significant coal reserves either with production or the potential for additional development.
 
But coal is a dirty fossil fuel. The production of electricity accounts for more 28.4 percent of the greenhouse gases 
that trap heat and make the planet warmer, according to the Environmental Protection Agency. More than two-
thirds of that electricity comes from burning fossil fuels, and that’s mostly coal.
 
“The decline of the U.S. coal industry is the result of market forces, not a policy ‘war on coal.’ Any successful 
policy to revive the industry will be working against economic headwinds, and thus difficult to maintain over the 
long term,” writes Samantha Gross at the Brookings Institution. Although coal mining and coal-fired electricity 
generation are small contributors to the overall U.S. economy and employment, the decline of coal has had tragic 
consequences in certain communities. 
 
Continue reading here 

https://www.brookings.edu/blog/planetpolicy/2019/01/16/why-theres-no-bringing-coal-back/
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/no-path-forward-for-navajo-generating-station-or-coal-mine-VO19O9RSu0igUNzR7ROGWw/
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Reach out to Associate Editor  
Vincent Schilling 

vschilling@indiancountrytoday.com  
Twitter- @VinceSchilling

Contributions to this 
newsletter courtesy    
Kolby KickingWoman   
Twitter - @kdkw_406

Have questions about our weekly newsletter?

mailto:vschilling@indiancountrytoday.com
https://twitter.com/VinceSchilling
https://twitter.com/kdkw_406
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